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CAST OF "CAPTIVE MOON",
Arrangements To
’Postponement
rostponement
EXTRAVAGANZA, IS Strike New Note
SET FOR FIRST REHEARSAL At Soph Dance Special Election

Of

SWIM

diving,

First

Roger Burke’s Band

sPwetTiniglnWS=
Assignments gible I ’BLUE
Will
Of Parts
__

rehearsal of the cast foe!
"The Captive Moon", this
gnEXTRAVAGANZA,
immiwss’raey
at 7 o’clock
tonight
held
be
will
in the swimming pool.
Every feminine student in the
college capable of doing the stanlard strokes or any diving is eligible to perform in this year’s
show, which is scheduled to be
given May 23 and 24.
Explanation of this year’s act,
outline of the sets to be used,
and tentative assignment of parts
will be made at this first important meeting.
There will be group practices
on Monday nights and complete
rehearsal Saturday and Sunday,
May 21 and 22.
Ruby Seimers, president of the
general chairswimming club,
man of the affair and desires that
the number that will participate
this year will exceed that of the
number performing last year.
Mr. Wendell Johnson of the
will
have
department
Speech
charge of the stage design. Jim
Lioi will take care of the lighting
situation and Alvin Cromwell and
Alfred Brown, outstanding music
majors, are arranging special music for the affair.
The schedule which will be in
effect Monday evening will be:
7 o’clockexplanation of the whole
event; 7:15- -sidestroke swimmers;
7:45--crawl swimmers; and 8:15
-breast stroke and back stroke
swimmers.

Be Made

-

Press Club In
Noble Move;
No Stage Hop
Theater Party Feature
Will Be Preview
Of Revelries
Deciding to make the preview
numbers from this year’s Spartan
Revelries production the main program highlight at the San Jose
State theater party, April 22, the
Press club planning committee deailed Friday to discontinue plans
for a dance on the theater stage
after the screen and vaudeville
program. Dance plans were tossed
aside to keep the theater party
from running rivalry with the
sophomore dance Saturday night,
April 22.
Explaining the change in plans,
Frank Olson, Press club president said Friday: "We want it
known that the Press club is not
trying to undermine the sophomore dance by having a theater
party the night before their dance.
To make a long story short.
April 22 Is the only possible night
for our party."

On Amendments

RHAPSODY’
1A.W.S. PROPOSAL CAUSE OF ACTION;
MOTIF FOR
WOULD PLACE PRESIDENT OF
AFFAIR
GROUP ON COUNCIL

New and novel arrangements will
greet those Spartans who attend
the Spring Formal sponsored by
the Class of l.40 in the Civic auditorium April 23.
The dance will be the first spring
formal presented this season, and
Charles Anderson, class president,
assures all students who attend
an enjoyable evening.
Roger Burke’s famous dance
band will be present for the enjoyment of State dancers, and
play new and novel dance
will
tunes, according to Anderson. This
will be one of the best dance
orchestras presented this year at
any student dance for their enjoyment.
"This dance will be one of the
biggest affairs to be presented, and
the sophomore class is leaving no
stone unturned to make this dance
surpass any dance that any student
here at college ever attended," dedared Dale Wren, dance chairman,
yesterday afternoon.
Decorations for the affair will
center around the theme of the
[dance title, "Rhapsody in Blue".
--

Newsmen
May See
Show

Cast

Chosen

For ’Dark
Tide’

Drama Deals With
Fishermen Serving
As Guides In North
Selection of the cast for Ona
Hardy’s original play, "Dark Tide",
has now been completed, according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, co -director of the drama. The leading
male part, Osborne Wagner, is
to be taken by Francis Hutchinson.
His wife, Trini Wagner, will be
played by Dorothy Leverenz, and
the part of Osborne’s brother, Ernest Wagner. by Charles Leach.
STRONG CAST
Other members of the cast are
Myra Eaton as Ethel Compos, a
friend of the Wagner family; Peter Mingrone as Johnny Reedy,
lover of Mrs. Wagner; and Henry
Marshall and Arthur Van Horn
as Mom is and Twain respectively,
sportsmen
visiting
the
region
where the Wagners live,

The special election which was
originally scheduled for next Wednesday has been postponed until
a week from Wednesday, April
20, at which time four amend meats will be presented to the
student body for general vote.
This action was necessary, stated
Student Prexy Jack Marsh, when
it was discovered that a clause
in the constitution demands that
proposed amendments be posted
on official college bulletin boards
for at least one week before they
are voted upon by the student
body.
A.W.S. PROPOSAL
The amendment which necessitated the postponement is the
A.W.S.-sponsored proposal which,
if passed, would automatically
place the president of the Associated Women Students on the student council as a regular voting
member.
This amendment, drawn up by
Amy Silva and Virginia Perry,
will be formally presented to the
council tonight for that body’s
approval.
If the council maintains the
stand it took at the special meeting which was held Thursday, in
refusing to sanction the proposed
amendment, it will be placed on
the April 20 ballot regardless of
council disapproval. In such a
case the amendment will have to
win a two-thirds majority of the
votes cast in order to pass.
The ballot, as it will probably
be presented to the student vote
on April 20, is as follows:

The scene of the play is Smith
River in northern California, and
the characters are fishermen who
make a living by acting as guides
for the sportsmen who come to
hunt ,and fish in that part of the
country,
OUTLINE OF PLOT
Trini Wagner, dissatisfied with
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
her life, becomes involved with
1. No student council election
one of the visitors, Johnny Reedy, ballot shall be valid unless at
and the affect this has upon her least five (51 candidates are voted
A full-length first run picture Bay area newspapers to attend
San lose State college stude.11.4
husband, a strong and rather pro- for.
and accompanying short subjects the Spartan Revelries, the cast
will trail in seta of three to the
found individual, make up the
2. Student body elections shall
are to be other features on the and chorus put on extra pressure
main interest of the action. The be held six weeks before the end
Auditorium Roller Rink at 7:30 tctheater party program which is in rehearsals this week-end in the
night to participate in what is
atmosphere of the drama takes of the Spring quarter.
being sponsored by the Press club Morris Dailey auditorium.
known as "Sandwich Roller Skatits source from the proximity of
3. The chairman of the rally
Last night’s cast rehearsal fea- ,
for the entire San Jose State
mg", two co-eds and a male Mr,1 the river and the influence the committee who is appointed by
tured Miss Elree Ferguson, "San
student body.
dent, or two men and a co-ml
river has over the people living the council shall hereafter serve
Jose", and Joe Rapose, California
skating ensemble.
near it. Reedy, interfering with for the term of one year instead
Hour
who both
winner
Radio
The Roller Rink, located at 10611
Osborne Wagner’s life, is in effect of one quarter.
complished their parts in commenac
The Alameda, will be reserved for
4. The president of the Associadable fashion. Inasmuch as the interfering with the forces of nacollege students and their friends.
whole plot of "Hop, Skip and ture, for Wagner is somehow filen- ted Women Students shall autoTickets for the skate will be sold I
, Cheer", written and directed by , titled with the river and its strange matically become a regular votIn Room 14 today at three for a
ing member of the student council.
Jim Bailey, depends greatly or, and pervading influence
dollar, by way of carrying out the !
r
1 the aforegoing actors’ ability I-.
triple theme. They will also be solid !
i weld together the story of ti’
----for 35 cents each.
! bankrupt college, great emphasi
auditor.Dailey
Morris
the
With
Students Ed Bullard and Roberta
:i
was
placed
their
.s
eon
n
il
Ewing are in charge of the skid.- ium filled to capacity, the A.W.S.
Spartan chorus tappers wci ,
which is sponsored by the Young fashion show made its debut Friday I
, also given fresh impetus v,A...;ti,
l:
Men’s and Young Women’s Chris- evening when students of San Jose
drawings of the costumes
tian Associations.
State participated as models for
exhibited to them by Miss Ruth
clothing loaned through the emirMacQuarrie, who is designing thi
tesy of a local downtown store
Hailed by student body presi- ,
Dr. Austin Flint Rodgers, min costumes this year. She announced .
which caters especially to college
that costumes would soon be in dents of both institutions in pre- eralogist from the Stanford Lintstudenta.
the making after meeting the ap- ’ concert talks as a definite step versify geology department, will
"People are becoming more sonstoward clearing up past misun- give an illustrated lecture tonight
Pi Epsilon Tau, general elemcn- fide. and are doing and wearing proval of the chorus over the
derstandings, the Fresno State. entitled "Silica Minerals". It will
tary society, and prominent mom- more what they want to," said costume plans.
Photographs were taken of the college band and entertainers gave be held in Room 3212 of the Sciben of the Education department MI’s. . Teanne Hilbish, women’s cons parts of the cast for dia..’ a highly successful hour and a ence building at 7:30 p.m. under
are to attend the formal banquet nientator, who gave at, espian. leading
purposesyesterday
noon ; half show before the San Jose i the auspices of the San Jose Min play
Of the Education
show
the
before
introduction
group tonight story
students in the Morris Dailey aud- eralogical society.
in the Gold Room of the Sainte I of the looseness and casualness of which are to be used as a broadDr. Rodgers is a noteworthy
Claire Hotel. Miss Margaret Gird- ! both men’s and women’s spring side advertising stunt in Hale itorium at 2 o’clock on Friday. 1
it
from pantomine lecturer and the local society coni Brother’s store window and will
nor, Phi Beta Kappa member, wearing apparel.
, be on display by the middle of comedy to music of Grofe and alders it an honor to have him
Will speak on
as
"The Outside Ac"
Hill Van Vleca acted
next week.
here.
i(Continued on Page Four)
tirities of Teachers".
((’ontinued on Pace Four)

Sandwich Roller
Skating Party Set
For Rink Tonight

"However," Olson added, "we!
want to ’play ball’ with the sophornore class and have decided to
put on all the entertainment as
planned with the exception of the
scheduled dance after the party.
The Press club wishes to have,
this action known as a special
favor to the class. We will back
Willi invitations being sent out
their dance 100 per cent, and by Assistant Director Ben Melzer
we hope vice-versa."
to drama critics connected with

Metropolitan Critics
I
Invited
Here For
Revelries

FASHION SHOW
PROVES BIG
SUCCESS ,

PI EPSILON TAU
DINNER TONIGHT

FRESNO GIVES ’Silica Minerals’
STUDENTS Theme Of Talk In
Today’s Lecture
SHOW
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Evils To Cure .
Our Council has done it again.
Another feather of achievement has been stuck into
their already heavily be-decked bonnets.
This time they are making possible the eradication of
certain evils that exist in the rules which govern our council
elections.
Heretofore it has been possible for any one department
in the college to place upon the council ballot the name of
their candidate, and then by voting for this one name only
literally "railroad" the individual into office.
The temptation of voting for their own man only at
the expense of all other candidateswas too strong for
many departments. Whether or not the results have been
beneficial or unworthy is not an issue here. The fact that
it is possible for some department some day to "legally
bluff" a council chair for its candidate is "evil" enough.
It is for that reason that the present council has placed
on the ballot of April zo an amendment which demands
that five names be entered in order to snake the voter’s
choice valid.
Passage of the amendment would mean a clearer and
more concise student opinion in actual selection of council
members.
Another proposed amendment demands an earlier date
for the general Spring quarter student body elections. This,
which aims at the higher efficiency of council personnel,
affords a training period of six weeks, instead of the customary two, in which new councils may adapt themselves to
the conditions of student governmentin order that they
may be better able to "take over" in the Fall quarter without
wasting time in the necessary orientation.
The council has made possible the eradication of these
evils. The rest is up to the students in whom the power of
eradication lies.

Spring. . . Ho -Hum . . .
Another group picks up the shattered lance and starts
an assault on romance. This time the Globetrotters’ club.
During our bearded existence in this institution we have
seen many proposed "date-bureaus", which like royal dynasties, rise and fall. But unlike royal dynasties, none of the
date-bureaus rise high enough or long enough to fall with
even a loud thump. The bureaus which spring up every
year usually fade like the morning-glory.
The Globetrotters propose to do something like this:
register likes and dislikes, age, appearance, the nights free
. . . et cetera and ad infinitum with microbic details, all
listed, all filed. The underclassmen group alone constitutes
approximately 15oo students. Of course, all this number
will not register.
But at best, or worst, the listing and filing of so many
different specifications alone is a super-herculean job which
challenges the efficiency of a group even such as the G-men
record department. By the time the machine of matching
romances starts sputtering, Spring quarter will be over
ho-hum, and summer vacation is hereho-hum. Come,
come, gentlemen, if this is an idle spring whimsy, may we
join in the revelry too?
"The huge majority think no more about preventing
war than a warren of rabbits thinks about suppressing
shotguns and ferrets."H. G. WELLS.
"It’s not physically possible for a million men to enter
this country. Every war is a racket, using young suckers."
MAJOR GENERAL SMEDLEY D. BUTLER.
"God is forgotten in warevery principle of Christian
Charity trampled upon."SIDNEY SMITH.

With BEN HITT
44141044414144141*************
Given the privilege of making
over Mondays column more according to the dictates of fancy
rather than to the way in which
Sunday evening’s headlines tell the
story, it was my original purpose
to present here a wordy opinion
on the philosophy of the "cloistered
hall", which is to say "Ivory
Towers and the Fun We Have at
College". Believe me or not, the
finished eight -inch essay on alma
mater mythology blew out the
window Saturday afterpoon, blew
out the window and so to a
Fifth street gutter. I hope it’s very
happy.
The now often discussed sprint;
weather last week brought on the
"cloistered halls" melancholia which
the Saturday breezes so fortunately
saved from print. Spring weather
and open class room windows,
lounging students, a very pleasant
little campus with woodsy effects
here and there and, of course,
twittering birds galore, all this in
the middle of a very busy town.
Came abruptly the "cloistered etc."
idea but let it pass.
Then I thought of doing a Peyppea
diary column, the "Self-Portrait of
a Bright Young Man Going Nowhere", but that fell through too,
so I went to see Miss Temple’a
new opus. The second feature was
very good.
Stu Erwin does much to make
the California program the best
show in town this week, Stu Erwin
as a Wilbur Milquetoast who goes
batty over an auction sale statue,
meets the original, and eventually
marries the girl, first of course
having to outwit a potential
mother-in-law, a bride-to-be and
gangsters in assorted sizes.
Taken from a magazine story I
recall having read a couple of years
or so ago, "He Couldn’t Say No"
pleased me particularly for pre Renting the triumphs of a rather
short man. I’m not exactly the
Cardiff giant myself.

THRUST
AND PARRY
Dear Mr. Green:
Having read your manly and
straightforward reply to Bravo, I
am fully convinced that all loyal
members of the Junior class should
rally round your banner, defend
you warmly and condemn such
loud -mouthed radicals as presume
to attack you. It is pleasing to
learn that we have a leader whose
actions are "honest, sincere, and
definitely beyond reproach." With
the possible exceptions of Mussolini and Cod Almighty, I can
think of no one who can match
you in this respect; and I dare
say these two have to step exttemely lively to keep up.
We loyal members are looking
forward to watching Mr. Bravo’s
lace when you squelch his inane
remarks by remaining away from
the J. S. Williams store on Saturday.
Paul Roberts.
Members of the Kappa Delta Pi
council are asked to attend the
meeting of the council on Wednesday from 4 to 5 in Room 161.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SWEEPINGS
By BEN MELZER
MmOMSMNmMmn=1MM

We have a menace in this college that will soon have us in a
brown whirl mumbling to ourselves.
It is the drinking fountains. We’ve
tried to be calm about the matter,
but the more the situation is
viewed, he more we foment an uncontrollable pain. These alleged
fountains are rocks in the path in
civilization.
Many years ago, early man
crouched over a stream, scooped
up his water with the palm of his
hand, wiped his mouth with the
tail of a bearskin and that was
that. Very simple and logical.
Water plus mouth equals satisfaction. A pus B equals C. But
today, what have we? Not even
a college course in acrobatics to
teach us how to guide the flow
of agua pura down our hatch.
THIRSTY
It is a beautiful day on the
campus. Gusts of dust are playing
in the sunshine. We are thirsty.
The rugged, efficient looking fountain near the library is huge, brown
in color and very sturdy. We lick
our chops in anticipation of a lusty
stream of cold water running from
this inviting gusher. Even the trade
mark blurb teasingly tells us "Ice
Cooled".
We clutch the oval handle and
turn expectantly, simultaneously
stepping back to avoid the oncoming spray. Or we might be very
brave that day and push our face
into the sprakling water expecting
to wallow in its lashing coolness.
We turn the handle. We turn again!
By a fearless effort three drops
come bouncing forth past our
puzzled nose and stop . . . to take
the detour down the drain pipe.
They are gone forever. It is a
beautiful day on the campus!
Now we can’t

take

the "sour

grapes" attitude. People are not
like that anymore. We still have
a song in our heart, so we scud
across to the other side of the
Quad bound for the other fountain.
The gusts of dust stop playing and
stare at us, but we don’t mind.
we’re out to get water and by Gad,
we’re going to get it. Inseparable
our nose and thumb to you gusts
of dust. Ah . . . here weare.
STILL THIRSTY
This one is different, But wait,
here’s something that stops us
cold. The mouthpiece is protected
by an iron cage! Did you ever,
gentle reader, feel like an enraged
K.9.? To get a drink here is to

undergo a form of torture
univ
comparable to the Spanish
.n
oi
tauqa’
We
dig
our nose into
steel ring and await .
hothinr
Let’s not lose our temper.
Perh,
we should have stayed
with uld
Betsy across the Quad. We
hit,
slight chance there before
turni4
Into a frothy frenzy. We
bittent
conclude that our topic
for
Master’s Thesis will be entitled
"Outwitting Drinking Fountalosat
State College".
However,
ege".
early pioneers wet
perplexed but never baMed.
We
make tracks to the Art Wing
where
resides the "Lean-to" or the "Indis
Rubber Man’s Paradise" type of
fountain. Did you ever see a picture
of the Dying Gladiator, the study
made of a wounded Gaul? He lies
remorsefully on his side as if ce.
templating his hip -bone. Well ...
after a quick measurement we dir
cover the only possible way to get
water here is to take the sass
position . . . but Shucks! ... Wt
have our new frock on today. Then
is nothing else to do but groat
away to the Home Econ. building
still arid with thirst
This one next to the cafeteria
is simple. We turn the handle At
long last we strike oil from "Youth
Faithful". Sparkling water COW
bubbling forth like a buntline
gusher from an oil well. It gleams
it shines and runs riotously donthe drain. In three water laps 71
Dorado has been found. We purr
contentedly as we drown our paia
ful memory of those futile attempto
in a lengthy cool dunk. All
we drink water at last.., as wam
as the contents of a hot-water hap
PIPE IS ANSWER
Since our college tcalning pm
vents us from adapting methods of
primitive man, we offer to) thirsty
college populace 30 cents of plain
plumper pipe to be installed straight
up from the ground with continuous water gurgling forth as a
solution to this problem.
If such guff is permitted to Inn
along in this former hit-and-rais
manner, we may develop into a
mob of frustrated revolutioniati
storming the gates of the Stare
Legislature at Sacramento, shovei
in hand, crying "Water! Water
We want water!" But we maw
inevitably and invariably, some
bloated plutocrat will stride out on
the balcony, hold his hand font
and exclaim, "Ladies and gentlenen, this is the sort of thing we
tying- to discourage around here
ISa

cal
ILL and HALT
Baer, Harry
Nunes, William
Hilton, Jack
Pierce, Robert
Lessley, Dorothy
Colburn, Mabel
Peterson, Catherine
Hand. Miyo
NOTICE -SPARTAN KNIGHTS dl. SQUIRES
Short meeting Monday 12:30. Explanation of "hell week" plans by
Earl Diehl. Squires, report at
12:45: know Pledge. The Duke

REVELRIES
The cast and the chorus
should look on the door of the
Morris Dailey auditorium for
the time and place of today’s
afternoon rehearsals.
Will the following please see
ane
me Monday between 12
of.
12:30 in the Spartan Daily
Coombs, Cart
Karl
fice:
.,
Kramer. Don Dietz, Jean
Bonnie Brier, Canton Undo’,
Harba,,,
Bruce Wilbur, Gail
ueorge and Harry, and
arrangers or entertainers
I interviewed Friday.
Jack Greer,

Is
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BANNER

FOUNTAIN

Special --Large bowl beans, bun, butter -IN
SaladsTamalesSandwichesCandyFountain
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Your
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State Grabs Trio
Of First Places
From Club Squad
qerman Breaks 2 -flat
In Half -Mile
forty - one
Although grabbing
break.
Nies, three first places and
,g one school record, San Jose
itatecindermen fell to the stronger
Francis.
suing thrusts of the San
composed of
s Olympic club,
track
ughteen former collegiate
Field.
tan, Saturday at Spartan
se Olympians grabbed 90 points.
TM shot put event accounted for
in records with Olympian Alice
Sucidng the brass ball 51 feet 2V.
%hes for a new field record and
eartan Don Presley edging in for
lane Khoo! record with a second
ere toes of 47 feet 6 inches.
HERMAN SHINES
Perhaps the most promising of
San Jose State’s three first places
as the 1:59.1 half mile run by
Len Herman who was generally
seeded to have run his limit last
seek with a 2:02.8 attempt against
SiA Francisco State. Herman was
at of his holes fast and led for
Pedistance with Guggisberg of the
Club making a strong bid at the
Mush. The Spartan "dark horse"
gathered in too much lead for the
visitor and added his five points to
the point total. Chuck Nimmo,
Winer Stanford distance man, tonk
thini in the 880 and was the first
can to break the tape in the mile.
Yirnmo’s time for the mile was 4:33.
Tin Ruble showed too much lot’
Artie Burke of the Winged-0 over
eight laps and added the two mite
trod aa the second first place for
3e lads of Washington Square.
A clean sweep in the broad jump
are Al Parr, and the brothers Vas,rrellos, ’Tickle" and "Hank",
points for the Spartan total
ucl a 23 feet 3 inch mark for first
:ace.
Humbert Smith was the Metal
quier of the high jump for the
.,nipic club but had his 6 feet
. inch mark equaled by Les
"N. Palo Alto high school ace.
.,,peting unofficially and unatc’n,N1. Tom Moore took second In
event with four Spartans,
Barbano, Grant, and Ed
ikeoneellos tying for third
FISHBACK WINS
Another track record passed the
Surds when Del
Fishback, former
California hurdler, led
the field into
:23.4 low barrier race. Tom
INN Who competed with the
winner at Cal,
took second and
Alder Thurman
added the point for
sllPartans. Moore was the high
Ant man of
the day with eleven
emu as a
total. His best for the
$ef was in the high
hurdles which
won in :15.1.
Freshman Otto
(continued ors Page Four I

TN Delta
Ba II

Issue
Challenge

biluing a standing challenge to
el organizations. the Tau Delta
’j softball nine will
face the Phi
Alpha squad
this noon Had
to justify a claim to the
.:nplonshlp of
a free-lance or4ation softball
league on Wash "In Square.
’stahlishing themselves
as the
holders until
proven otherwise
’Nil ball
clubs, the Tau Deltas
meet the Phi
Mu nine on the
e- Carlos turf
at 12:30 today an
.aniliprzeliaciptual
defense of the
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Nasimento Twirls Win
For Spartans; S.J. Nine
Nears End Of Schedule

Three Spartans Take P.
Close Season
San Jose Varsity Locals
Against Broncos
Mat Crowns At Berkeley Tennis Men Play
This Week
WENGLEIN, RUSH, AND JONES HOLD
COLLEGE TITLES

1938

Spartan grapplers raised quite a havoc in the Pacific Coast intercollegiate wrestling tournament held at Berkeley Friday, three of
Mentor Gene Grattan’s musclemen winning first place medals, two
copping second place laurels and one entry capturing a third position.
The local mateters were thwarted in their attempt to wrest the team
title from California, the Bears having run up 42 points as against
29 registered by State.
However, George Wenglein, Mel Rush and Johnny Jones won
first places in their respective divisions which matched the efforts of
three firsts garnered by California
wrestlers. Keith Hughes and Bob
Riddle did the next best thing by
winning seconds. Chic Tonouye
brought up the rear with a third
place.

Still On Top

GRATTAN PLEASED
Coach Gene Grattan was particularly

pleased

with

the work

of

Wenglein and Rush. The former,
wrestling in the 155-pound class,
subdued Peter Enos, California
representative. Wenglein looked
very impressive in pinning his op
ponent In 6:43. Mel Rush gets credit :
for a sensational upset in defeating
Captain Lee Benson of the Bears.
Mel got the thing over in a hurry,
clamping Benson’s shoulders to the
mat in 2:20. It was the first college
loss suffered by Benson. Johnny
Jones mauled California’s John
Spear all around the ring but was
unable to score a fall. Spear was
continually on the defensive but
managed to keep out of serious
trouble.

Pasadena Friday
With San Jose’s varsity tennis
team now holding first place in
the Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis Conference, Coach
Blesh’s racqueteers will sally forth
to play Pasadena junior collegir
Friday, April 15, at 2:30 o’clock
on the State courts.
The net-men, in the former
games of the season, have given
their all for the college and have
come through with a 5-0 score
in the conference over all other
schools.
Three remaining matches will
have to be played before San
Jose has won the conference.
These are San Francisco University, San Francisco State, and
St. Mary’s. State has already defeated these schools before, and
if it is possible for the team to
heat one of them again, it means
that San Jose will lead the conference for the season.
’
On Tuesday, April 19, the team
will travel to San Francisco to
meet the If S.F. men in a return
match.

Spartan Golfers
Take U.S.F. Te

With runs being scored in practically every inning of the contest,
San Jose Spartan baseballers and
the University of San Francisco
Dons staged a hilarious ball gairie
on Spartan Field Friday when the
Bishopmen found the Don pitching
staff easy pickings and collected
22 hits to defeat the Bay city
club 16 to 10.
Practically every member of the
Spartan nine connected for bingles
with Walt McPherson and Arc
Carpenter leading the way. Both
McPherson and Carpenter collected
four hits in five trips to the plate
with each getting a double and a
homer apiece. Carpenter’s long
drive came in the first canto scoring one run ahead of him while
McPherson’s resulted in the fourth
frame tallying two runners on the
bases.
Nasimento
Tony
"Mongoose"
started on the mound for tin.
Bishopites and pitched big league
ball for six innings before he was
relieved by Leroy Zimmerman.
Nasimento held the Dons to a
shut out in the first three innings
but weakened in the next three
cantos to allow San Francisco five
hits and six runs. Zimmerman finished the contest allowing the Dons
two hits and four runs.

am
The Spartans had three big
m tugs when they scored four runs
in the first frame, four more in the
and five in the fifth. Formidably for the tallies in the first
RIDDLE HANDICAPPED
canto were Carpenter’s circuit
Johnny Jones, Spartan heavyHughes and Riddle were defeated
clout and Jim Luque’s double. In
A rejuvinated San Jose State the fourth canto McPherson poled
for first place honors but in the , weight, added another championwhen golf team went out on the local
bouts to determine second place ship to his list Friday night
his long homer to score both Sanhe won the Pacific Coast Inter- Hillview golf course Saturday mor- chez and Riordan
winners, each scored victories.
ahead of him.
also
Far
Jones,
title.
ning
to
collegiate
batter
down
a
powerful
the
175-pound
In
Riddle wrestled
Responsible for the runs in the
Is
undetitle
holder,
Western
U.S.F.
team’s
bid
for
the
NCIGA
handicap
proved
a
division, which
fifth frame were Morati’s single,
years of competition. championship with a
y, to 2,/2 Smith’s walk, Nasimento and Sanas he’s actually only a 165-pound feated in two
winning
score.
competitor.
chez, who singled and Carpenter
Defeated by U.S.F. last week in who connected for
Trailing in third place behind
a sharp double.
University of California placed
1
their
first
meeting
of
the
tournaNext week the Spartans close
the same number of titleholders as ’California and State in the team
ment,
the
Spartans
had
to
garner
their season when they meet the
San Jose. Dab, Sheperd and Funs [standings was U.C.L.A. with 21
a win Saturday to keep them In
University of Santa Clara in a
were Bear winners. Delo eliminated ’ points. The Bruins had two title.
the championship race. The split
return match to be played on
Keith Hughes in capturing the holders in Kerfoot at 145 pounds
aeries between the two teams will
and Masaki at US.
Ryan Field Wednesday.
126-pound throne.
result in a playoff match within
one or two weeks which will prob.
BOXSCORE
ably be held on the Stanford course.
AB
R
H
Offerc
a
The first State duo of Phelps and Sanchez, 2b
6
2
2
!Parton playing McGlashan and Riordan, ea
4
2
2
5
2
4
Warcie Divido of U.S.F. won two points to Carpenter, lb
their 1. Keeley and Hem playing McPherson, If
3
4
5
in the second spot won all three Moratl, c
5
3
’1
With Friday, April 22 the night Mon of the east where he fought Ipoints; the third team of Ken Horn- Zimmerman, rf
0
1
4
of the biggest novice tourney in 1 in the National Intercollegiate lein and Bill Cureton won 1
5
1
2
, Luque, 3b
VirCharlotterville,
in
tourney
as,
set
school
the
of
points
for
State
against the team Smith, of
4
1
2
the history
of Woods and Griffith.
Nasimento. p
3
2
1
the date for up and coming be- ginia.
Walker
who
are
It
is
men
like
the
wares,
their
This
year’s tournament results Haney, rt
1
ginners to show
ofl!
set
be
will
many
great
coincide with last year’s when both Rhoades. ss
1
goal leaders for a
1
Bothwell trophy
Total
43
16
2..
display today in Spartan Pavilion novices who take varsity boxers the teams of the University of San
teams
for
Francisco and of San Jose Sta.,:
as an added incentive
, as examples to shoot at in their
easily defeated all other competientered in the tourney.
learning. According to Dee Portal,’ tion to
wind-up in a playoff match
There will be a total of at least
many
novices
can
maestro,
fight
under
for the championship which tile
7 teams entered this year
to
season
in
one
enough
improve
Dons won.
the supervision of local varsity
fight timber for the varTomorrow State plays Santa’
boxers and competition is expected be good
season.
following
the
sity
team
Clara in a conference tilt in which
to be keen enough to afford the
examples
many
been
have
There
the Bronew are given no chance
most hardened ringworm some big
improvement shown.
to win.
thrills the night of the tourney. of this
PRIZES
MANY
WALKER’S START
Inasmuch ras this is the last fight prizes for whiners and runnerMany champions have developed 1
to be held here this year. ups will be given and this has
from these novice tourneys includ- tourney
crowd is expected to been an incentive for many local
ing Don Walker, present Pacific a large
Just Across 4th St.
Intercollegiate champion, I, witness as tourney which promises punchers to exhibit their wares
on San Antonio
Coast
the best ever. Individual as shown by the large turnout.,
who just returned from an inva- j to be

State Win To Result Inlfourth
Playoff With Dons

Novice Ring Tournament
Beginners Chance To Show

SALE PRICED
EVERY DAY
15c & 25c

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
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KNIGHTS TO !DR’ t AB.IRADLLSEONUNTOD’ Art Exhibit BeiniMRS. TURNER SPEAKS ON
INITIATE TEN ri OL rvi s APRIL 13; Shown For Last LONG BEACH GATHERING
THIS WEEKFREE TO PUBLIC Time This Week;,
OF P A C 1 F I C ARTS ASSN,
Ten men begin their informal
initiation to Spartan Knights tomorrow at noon when Ken Diehl,
Earl of the service order, runs the
candidates through the regular
"hell week" ceremonies.
The initiation will take place
in the Quad as noontime entertainment for the school at large.
Diehl named the starting time
for the affair as 12:30, stating
that the "Quad show" would be
repeated at that time on Wednesday and Thursday when "hell week"
officially closes for the Knights.
Those to be initiated are:
Charles Kerwin, Bill Gurnee,
Emmanuel Silva, Gene Rocchi, Leo
O’Grady, Stanley Murdock, Charles
Anderson, Ben Frizzi, Lynn Grisell,

Dr. A. A. Allen, the widely ,,,,,
known professor of ornithology at , LANTI
Cornell university, will bring his 1s
sound films of birds to San Jose
April 13 for the only northern i Consisting of several large 00 - ’
California showing of the feature. ! tographs and plans of numerous
It is scheduled for 8 p.m. in Woodby California a r- ’
schoollhouses designed
row Wilson junior high
chitects, the final exhibition of the ,
auditorium,
series on the Carnegie Program
The present collection of birds for Art Enjoyment is now on dui- .
in voice has taken two years to play in Room 1 of the Art wing, I
prepare, with the help of Mr. Albert This exhibit is to remain up until
Brand, another ornithologist, auth- April 15.
or, and collector of bird recordings
Comfort and beauty in everyday
for home victrolas.
living is the theme for this exhibiDr. Allen, himself an author of tion of architecture and decorative "
1
several bird books, will give an- arts, with the main subject being
other film lecture in Pasadena be- the modern house as "a machine

Comfort And Beauty
Theme Of Display ’ Art Is A Way Of Living’, Theme of Meeting
In South; "Snow White" Designer
Tells Of Disney Studio

. Peace Day Set

Sound Pictures Today
In Little Theater

_

A.W.S. SHOW

7

dent body as Frank Olson, Jack
Marsh, Jack Wiles, Henry McClenaham Wendell Huxtable, Don Anderson, and Norman Berg, showed
what the well dressed man should
wear. After the entire show was
-- over, Student Body Prexy Jack
Mr. Vernon Perren, corporation
Marsh received a lovely bouquet of
lawyer for the Guarantee Building
lillies, rumored to have been sent
and Loan company, and prominent
by Vice-President Ben Melzer.
San Jose attorney. will discuss
Intermission entertainment was
the methods of teaching law at
supplied by Lucille Conolley, who
the regular meeting of the Pre "One Song", and a duet by
Legal club at 12:30 today in Room san-ei
Miss Conolley and Howard Hazel11, according to Mr. Owen M.
tine, in the absence of Joe Rapose
Broyles, adviser of the organize.Street-wear, afternoon, and eve tion.
ning were also modeled by the folAny teacher-training student inlowing girls: Barbara Stillwell, Virterested in the various methods of
ginia Tompkins, Marian Becker,
instruction is especially invited to
Virginia Morgan, general chairman
attend the meeting, as Mr. Perren,
of the affair, Leona Solon, Audrey
who is at the present time conJone,
s and Mary Louise Zingham.
ducting a class of building and
The members of Black Masque,
loan employees in special phases
senior girls honorary society, served
of business law, promises to dias ushers. Dorothy Currell had
vulge secrets of law instruction,
charge of music, Peter Mingrone
was responsible for the stage setting which was pleasantly arranged, and Carolyn Oglesby took
care of the programs.
Miss Virginia Perry is president
The Yal Omed club has invited
of the Associated Women Students.
all new DeMolays to attend the

WAYS TO TEACH
LAW, TOPIC OF
TALK AT NOON

Yal Omed, De Molay
Group Meets Today

NOTICES
The spring formal of the Home
Economics club will be held Monday, April 11, at 8 o’clock in Room
1 of the Home Economics building.
All old members please come at
7:30. Will all those who received
invitations please respond immediately?
Pi Epsilon Tau members: Tickets, money, and names must be
turned in to the Education office by
12 o’clock today; no exceptions.
There will be a meeting of the
Social Dancing club Monday night
from 9 to 10 p.m. in Room 1 of
the Art building. All who have
taken the class for one quarter are
eligible to come. If you have not
taken the class, obtain a guest
card from Mrs. Calkins in the office
of the Women’s gym.
Kay Grant,

April

27

Locally

Retired Officer TO
Address Students

fore returning to the east, according to Dr. Gayle Pickwell of the
faculty.
and Al Alton.
The local presentation is under
the joint sponsorship of the San
Jose State college and the Santa
Clara valley Audubon society, and
the lecture will be free to the
public. Many of Dr. Allen’s short
A sound motion picture entitled
films have been shown in local
"Feature Story", a round-thetheaters.
world epic of grains, will be presented free of charge to students
and friends this afternoon at 1
o’clock in the Little Theater.
Presented through the auippices
(Continued from Page One)
of the New York Museum of Sci- announcer.
picture
the
ence and Industry,
Country life play clothes were
was taken by Adrian C. Williams the first to be modeled. Following
of
parts
all
during his travels in
that was the men’s show, in which
the globe.
such popular members of the stu-

meeting at 12:30 today in Room
27, Home Economics building.
At this meeting, the first of the
quarter, plans for an installation
and party will be formulated.

For

HEATH DISCUSSES
CO-OP HOUSES
IN TALK
An outline of the main functions
of the eleven cooperative houses
that are in successful operation
at the University of Washington,
was the main part of Mr. Harrison
F. Heath’s talk to committee members from the three San Jose State
cooperative houses last week.
There is one central kitchen,
which is built with all the same
facilities and conveniences of a
large modern hotel. This kitchen
supplies all of the houses of the
group with their foodstuffs.
Each house has a house manager
and all members are required to
put in three hours of work per
day. for which they receive forty
cents an hour.
A girl from the home economics
department of the college is the
head dietician of the house. She
plans aU of the meals and participates in some of the cooking and
baking.

Returning ’with the mieuraw
that San Jose may be the
location
for the convention of the
Pacific
Arts Association within three
or
four years, Mrs. Ruth
Turner
head of the Art depatment, op.
peered as one of the speaken
the recent meeting of the aeon
ation in Long Beach.
REPORT

ON CAMPUS

Mrs. Turner gave a report al
for living".
convention activities to a group
The photographs show examples
With the announcement that the of freshman and
sophomore ait
of functional houses designed from student council had unanimously
majors last week. Former Rev
the inside out which are of low approved of the peace demonstradent of the association, and
cost and have already been, con- tion to be held on the campus
gate-elect
for next
de
tcurts’
le
d
year’s an
in this state. Photograpny, April 27, the campus peace comvention in San Francisco, lin
ceramics, advertising, textiles and mittee is now working toward that
Turner was the first of a quartet
comic art are also shown in this goal.
of teachers to speak on different
exhibit,
BryR.
Commander
Lieutenant
phases of the meeting which they
Four world famous houses are ant, retired army officer and presiattended last week-end in the
pictured. They are the Bauhaus dent of the California League of
south.
school in Germany, designed by Nations, will be the speaker for
After Mrs. Turner’s
review
the Tugendhat
Gropius;e
r
t
a
W
f
that
it is expected
day, and
thel
home in Czechoslovakia by Mies motion pictures may be shown in the history and value of sun
Van der Rohe; and two American addition as a special part of the gatherings, Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan
spoke on the theme of the cm
Hofmann House by program.
homesthe
vention, which was "Art is ;
Richard Neutra, and the Willard
This demonstration on WashingHome designed by Frank Lloyd ton Square will be followed by the Way of Living", and on the acta.
ities of the first day of the asset:.
Wright.
same concerted student action on
bly.
college campuses throughout the
HEAR
country on the same day.
On the second day the memben
hies
committee
peace
campus
The
of the association heard about the
been meeting weekly under the
Walt Disney studio from Mr. Hu.
Omega chapter o f Kappa Phi, advisership of Dr. Victor Hunt, old Miles, designer of the backnational Methodist society, will Miss Mary Hill, and Mr. Ralph grounds and many of the anise
hold election of officers at a ape- , Eckert.
in "Snow White and the Sea
cial meeting today at 7:00 p.m
Dwarfs". An explanation and trin Room 2 of the Home Flee,ample of Chinese drama was ea
omics building.
by Miss Soo Young, a Chaw
It is very important that all I
reported Miss Estee
actress.
Continued loom Page ONO
members and officers be present, Frimi, the fast-moving program Hoisholt, who also attended the
states President Carmella Car- featured Fresno’s ’song-bird", Gen- convention.
mon, as the leaders for the corn- I evieve Stewart, a mixed chorus,
Miss Susan Byrne then told
ing year are to be selected.
a "swing" band, and the Fresno various demonstrations and ed.
I State band with their student bitions brought to the meeting it
body president, Ralph Taylor, as master artizans in various go
Iota Sigma Ph, Industrial Arts master of ceremonies.
of work, including etching. hoe
fraternity, held a formal initiation
Scoring the greatest success on printing, woodblock printing, texThursday evening at a dinner in the program was the soloist Gene - tile printing, pottery, leather Wthe Italian hotel. Sixteen mem- vieve Stewart, the pantominist, Al ing, wood carving, finger printing
hers were initiated into the or- Radja.
the
Fraternity
Parade and plaster-of-paris carving.

DISNEY MAN

KAPPA PHI TO
HOLD ELECTION

BAND CONCERT

Iota Sigma Phi

ganization.

NOTICES

I

Wanted to buy: A second hand
World Literature text by Cross. Sec
me any afternoon in the Publications office.- -Bart Maynard.
All members of the Spartan
Senate are urged to attend the first
meeting of the quarter to be held
tonight at 7:15 in Room 53 of the
Speech building. Caroline Gibbs is
asked to be present for admittance
to the organization.

Club Team Wins
Track Meet
(Continued from Page Three)
Pyle beat Hugh Staley to the tape
for second place.
Olympians Reel and Van Husen
divided honors in the sprints Van
Husen breasted the tape in the
furlong in :21.6 with Reel taking
second place. Reel reciprocated lit
the century with Van Husen following him in. "Hank" Vaaconcellns
and Collins were third men in the
100 and 220, respectively.
BEATEN
Captain Owen Collins opened
day with too much of a sprint
the quarter and lost his early ie.,
and the race to Stout of tI..
Olympic club who had the kick the
Spartan lacked. Freshman Jim Kerr
added a third to the race which was

COLLINS

number, and the college swing
band in its performances of two
numbers, the original "Opus 9001"
and "Out of Space".
A mixed chorus of ten. Miss
Stewart and a trio were included
in the Grand Finale with the
band playing a series of "old
favorites" augmented by the voices
of the singers.
The entire auditorium of State
students stood up in honor of the
southern college as they finished
the program with the Fresno
State school song.

A Capella Choir
Presents Concert
Wednesday

- ftn.
The A Capella Choir of
W.voices will present a concert
1:11r.
nesday night in the Morris
auditorium.
I.
Directed by Mr. Clinton
II is, the choir presents
full concert of the season
of vr
won In fifty seconds flat.
nesday night in a program
prole
Pole Vaulter Tony Sunzeri lacked led numbers which he
all ntu
the pull he exhibited last week and will he of interest to
dropped the vault to lanky Tom lovers.
al!
Tickets to the concert
Garret of the club who cleared the
pun’
I bar at thirteen feet. Lowell Todd 35 cents and may be
was unable to find his arm for the from any choir membel
Sherman
javelin so dropped the event in a Music oflice, or at
clean sweep to the Olympians Clay’s.
heard it
The choir will be
Waterbury, Mottrani, and Liss in
Ste.’
broadcast over
that order. Waterbury’s winning special
to 8:3S
8:15
filen
KQW tonight
mark was 206 feet I, inches.
Phil Levy and Ray Allee bested
the dusky Spartan discus ace, Don
Presley. in the platter heavi
event. Levy tossed the discuss,
feet IS inches. To finish the scorn
Olympians led all of the way
t, the relay in 3:26.0

CENTRAL
PHARMACY

500 White Stickers
4 LINES PRINTED 50c
H

B. Henry

10 W.

SALINAS,

Market

CALIF.

Prescription
Druggists
217 so ’"
Col. 809

Tel.
Hotel Montgomery

Agents

